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Scribe Refuses To v
- Tell Whereabouts

Of Hunted Woman
' SAN ANTONIO. T&o, 'Dec. T.

P. M. Ross, a local newspaper man
who last night sent out, dispatches
from here saying that he had con-

versed near San Antonioy with Miss
Clara Smith, sought in connection
with (he fatal shooting of 'Jake L.
Hamon, of Ardmore, Okla., and that
she had given him a statement con-

cerning the shooting of Hamon, was
taken Into custody by police early
today, questioned for an hour and
released. '' f

Ross was detained at the requestof Russell- - R. Brown, county attor
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Its government into existence and
established it in the face of almost
universal opposition and intrigue,even in the face of wanton force, as
for ekampln, against the orders. in
council of Great Britain and tho ar-
bitrary Napoleonic decrees which in-
volved us in what we know as the
War of 1811. I urge you to consider
that the display of an immediate dis-
position, on the part of the congress
to remody any Injustices or evils
that may have shown themselves in
our own national life will afford the
most effectual offset to the forces of
chaos and tyranny which are play-
ing so disastrous a part In the for-
tunes of the free peoples ot mors
than one rjurt. of the . world. The
United 8tate is of necessity the
sample democracy of tha world, and
the triumph of democracy depends
upon its success. f

Recovery from the disturbing and
sometimes disastrous effecta-o- the
late war has been exceedingly slow
on the other side of the water and
hasgiven promise, I ventnre to say
of early completion bnly ttr our own
fortunate country; but even with us
the recovery halts and is impeded at
times and there are immediately ser-
viceable acts ot legislation, which it
seems to pie we ougift to attempt to
assist that recovery and prove the
indestructible recuperative force of
a great government of the people.
One of these Is to prove that a great
democracy can keep house an suc-
cessfully and in as businesslike a
fashion as any other government It
seems to me that the first step to-

ward proving this is to supply our-
selves with a systematic method ot
handling our estimates and expendi-
tures and bringing thsm to the point
where they will not be an unneces

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7. Presi-
dent Wilson's annual message . to
congress today follows:

When" I addressed myself to per-- ,
forming thi duty laid upon the
president by the constitution to pre-
sent to you an annual report on the
state of the union I found my
thought dominated by an Immortal
sentence of Abraham Lincoln:

"Let us have ' faith that right
makes might, and in that faith let;
us dSrs to do our duty as we under-
stand it."

A sentence Immortal because It
embodies In a form of" utter sim-

plicity and purity the essential faith
of the nation, the faith In which It
was conceived and the faith In which
it has grown to glory and - power.
With that faith and the birth of a
nation founded upon It. came, the
hope Into the world that a new or-

der would prevail throughout the af-

fairs of mankind, an order In which
reason and right would take pre-
cedence of covetousness and force,
ami I believe that I express the wish
and purpose of every thoughtful
American when I sy that this sen-
tence marks for us In the plainest
manner the part we should play
alike In the arrangement of our, do-

mestic affairs and in our exercise of
influence upon the affairs of the
world. By this faith, and by this
faith alone, can the world be lifted
out of Its present confusion and de-

spair. It was thls4alth which pre-
vailed over the wicked force of Ger--

WarEnded ljy Taith.
:You will remember that the be-

ginning of the end of the war came
when the Germany people found
themselves face ti face with the
conscience ot the world and realized
that rlgt was everywhere, arrayed
against the wrong thai their ' gov-
ernment wag attempting" to: per-
petrate. I think, therefor, that it la
true to say that this was the faith
which won the war. Certainly this
Is tht faith with which our gallant
men went Into te field and out upon
the sea to make sure of victory.

This li the mission upon . which
democracy 'came ' into the. world.
Democracy is an assertion , of the
right of the individual to Mve.and to
be treated justly as against any
attempt on the part or any combi-
nation of individuals to make laws
which will overburden him or which

his equality among his
fellows in the matter ot right or
prlvtlege.Vand I think we all realize
that the day has come when democ
racy, is being put upon its final test
The old world is just now suffering
from, a wanton rejection of the prin-
ciple 'of democracy and a substitu-
tion of the principle of autocracy as
asserted in the name but without the
authority and sanction of the multi-
tude. . This is the time of all others
when democracy should prove Its
purity and Its spiritual power to pre-
vail. It Is surely the manifest des-
tiny of the United States to lead in
the attempt to make this spirit pre-
vail.

There are two ways In which the
United. States can assist to ac-

complish this great oble.-t- ; first, ly
offering the example w'tliln her own
borders of the. will and power of de-

mocracy to make and enforce laws
which are unquestionably just and-wMc-

are equal In their administra-
tions laws which secure its
full right to labor and ynt nt th
same time safeguard tli Integrity of
pronerty, and particularly nf that
property which is devoted to the de-

velopment of industry and the in-
crease of the necessary wealth of
the world. Second, by standing for
right and justice as toward indi-
vidual nations. The laws of de-

mocracy is for the protection of the
weak, and the Influence of every de-

mocracy In the world should be for
the protection of the weak nation,
the nation which Is struggling to-

ward Its right and toward its proper
recognition and privilege In the
family of nations.

"Can Not Refuse Role."
The United States can not refuse

this role of champion without put-
ting the stigma of rejection upon the
great and devoted men who brought

Governor Johri m) Parker, as
, Permanent . Chairman Cot-

ton -- Acreage Convention,
. Indicates Credits Keynote.

BULLETIN.

WASHINOTON,De& 7. As an
amendment to the currency law.
Senator McKellar. following ,a
conference of senators from cotton--

growing states, today intro-duc- eJ

a bill providing that fac-
tors' paper with cotton or other
staple agricultural products as
collateral, shall be eligible for re-
discount in federal reserve banks.
All congressmen- from cotton-growi-

states are said to be
pledged to support the measure.

"Your bankers of the Rnuth should
be memorajized to refuse to extend

uoiiar ot creait to tne man wno
refuses to carry out your programfor. a reduction of the cotton acre-
age," said Gov. John M. Parker, In
sounding the keynote of the cotton
acreage reduction convention at the
opening session in Ooodwyn institute
Tuesday morning. Remarks made
auring the preliminary speeches In-
dicated that a 60 per cent reduction
would be urged.

Gov. Parker had just been unani-
mously elected permanent chairman
of the convention by a determined,business like, yet withal an enthusi
astic garnering of delegates, which,
despite the rain, filled practically to
capacity the auditorium of Goodwyninstitute. Delegates were therefrom
every one of the large cotton" grow
ing states anl rollowtng the nomi-
nation ot Gov. Parker by C. P. J.
Mooney, managing editor of the
Commercial AnneaL seconds
from Mississippi, Georgia. North and
South Carolina, Oklahoma, Missouri,
Alabama, Arkansas and Louisiana.

J. P. Norfleet chairman of the lo-
cal convention committee, and tem-
porary chairman of the committee,had already referred to the plan con-
templated by the Memphis commit-
tee and those of the other states who
had aent written Ideas of what lines
the invention should adopt. Mr.
Norfleet ouUined the work of th
committee and the conditions facing
....v imui, wnicn nua urougni me
committee-Int- being.
Conditions Different Now.

He said that he had been engagedin similar work a few. years ago, but
the good done bw. work that vear was
minimized by an unexpected advance
ot cotton to around 40 cents a pound,and he. consequent rush to grow
oottitiltver.th JSouth." Condi
tions, ' a aald, were different now
and the South was faced with tha
alternative of reducing Its cotton
acreage and consequently its pro-
duction of cotton or financial ruin.

The convention, was opened with
an eloquent invocation by the' Rev.
C. H. Williamson, Ph.D., after which
the visitors were welcomed to Mem- -
pnis by Mayor Rowlett Paine. The
mayor said that as the chief execu-
tive of the city, he was called upon
to welcome various sorts of organi
zations and conventions to Memphis,
Dut mat ne. tooK peculiar, peasure
(Continued on Page 18, Column 4.)

CUT ACREAGE 50

PERJM; GROW

6,000,000 BALES

Col. W. P. Thompson, of New

Orleans, Says South in

Earnest Warns World to

Prepare for Short, Crop.
A reduction of at least 50 ner cent

in the cotton acreage in .1921 and a
crop of not more than 6,000,000 bales
was predicted by W. P. Thompson,
of New Orleans, former president of
the New Orleans . cotton . exchange.
in his address Tuesday before the
cotton conference here.

"The South-I- s determined to re
duce the cotton acreage in 1921 to
at least one-ha- lf of that ot last
year," Col. Thompson said. "This
will mean that the coming crop will
be reduced to 6,000,000 bales or less.
The convention here Is called for the
purpose of solidifying this determi-
nation and serving notice on the
world that the cotton producingSouth will no 'longer permfl its chief
agricultural asset to be slaughtered
and lift producers Impoverished by
uny combination of circumstances or
interests whatsoever, . ,

After outlining the course of the
mkrket In recent months, '. Col.
Thompson continued: "This reduc
tion movement has been made neces-
sary by t the appalling decline, in
prices, due, we are told by apologists
for the ruthless deflation campaign,
to
Heavy Price Decline.

In spite of the fact that in the
spring the farmers were urged and
encouraged by the financial author
ities at Washington to produce all
the cotton possible we are, after the
price has declined to flgusfa which
represent less than one-ha- lf actual
cost of production, told that we have
produced too much and must stand
the consequences' of , such over-
production.

"The answer to this is," Cel.
Thorn psonsald, "that we will hold
tight to every ,b1e of the
surplus, and that we wilt reduce
thenext crop to proportions which
will stagger those who would re-

duce the cotton producer to a con-
dition of destitution.

"The hankers, ft merchants and
farmers of this section understand
the situation and its remedy per-
fectly. Even If the farmers were
able and willing to plant a full acre-
age, the bankers and merchants will
not supply the necessary means.
This Is not a matter of mere reso-
lution by farmers to reduce acre-
age, but an issue of vital necessity
for which the whole financial South
is taktng up its arms.

"Let the, world prepare Itself for
a five or six million bale crop in
1921."

Four Men Force
Entrance Of, Flat.

And Take Letters
CHICAGO, Dec. 7. Folir uniden-

tified men forced an entrance last
night into the apartment building
here where the widow of the late.
Jake I Hamon. lives. The men
seized, a quantity of personal paper
and 75 letters Tecelved for Mrs.
Hamon during her absence at Ard-mor- e,

Okla., where her husBand wife

mysteriously shot to death. The In-

truders 00K nothing else.- -

Charles Willis, landlord '. of - the
building, had the letters and Daners
In his apartment, which Is across the
liall. Actions of the. men Indicated
selsuxft j;ad- been carefully
it saia.

Willis and his wife. Josephine,
were alone In their apartment at
9:4G o'clock when their bell rang.
He opened the door. The four men
thrust' themselves in and .two seized
him,, pinioning him to the wall. He
believes one of them may have been
armed. ,Mrs. Willi screamed anu
she was warned to be silent. The
other two men then said to her and
Willis: "We want Mrs. Hamon's let
tjjrs and papers, where are they?;

"I won't tell you,' Mr. aiid Mrs.
WilllB chorused.

The other two men began syste
matic search of the 8 -- room apart
ment. Willis struggled to free him
self from his capturs and hs silk
shirt was torn off. ' But they held.
The two 'who were searching the
apartment visited every xpom, ran
sacking bureau drawers and clothes
closets, v The .letters i were finally
found in a small cabinet in the re
ception room of the apartment.

"They didn'tlve roe a chance and
I- - suspected- - nothing anyway," Willis
said later. "They flashed stars that
looked like policemen's stars and I
suspected nothing until they began
strong-armin- g me. I was so excited
I can not give a description of them.
Tnree nights ago I observed two men
Jupking in the rear yard. Previously
my janitor had been approacheq by
strangers, but had declined to talk
with them. However, I find that a
maid had been approached and- had
said that we 'were-- keeping, Mrs.
Hamon's mall in our apartment." -

"Who do you think they are?" he
was asked. , ,

. VI. don't know. I wouldn't be sur-
prised, however, if they were not
persons in the employ of Interests
seeking to suppress all possible
sources of publicity in the, shooting
of Jake Hamon." i

SON'S BLOOD SAYES

HIS FATHER'S LIFE

T. P, Fortune Resting Well at
Hospital.

' As a 'result of the transfusion of a
quart of blood from the veins ot, S.
P. Fortune to the veins of his father,
T. P. Fortune, president of the Fortun-

e-Ward Drug company, the lat-

ter, is .now. resting well after a deli-
cate, but successful, stomach opera-
tion at Gartly-Ramsa- y hospital Mon
day. v v

An internal hemorrhage,- - the con-

sequence of weeks of stomach trou-
ble, necessitated the operation, which
physicians at the hospital declare
would have proved fatal had not the
son's sacrifice been made. The ad- -,

vance" age of the father, who is 72
years old, made the operation doubly

Nourishment of the aged patient
was only accomplished by the injec-
tion of stimulants through the mem-
braneous stomach Walls. The son
consented to .the transfusion Friday,
and the richness of his blood mado
possible the sufficient recuperation
fo his father to undergo the operation
late Monday.

It was found In the course of the"
operation that an unusually large
abscess, probably the biggest ever re-
corded in medical history, had made
a two-inc- h perforation through the
stomach wall. Attending physicians'
stated that such a perforation rarely
exceeded half an inch in width.

The son felt no ill effects from the
operation, and wan able to be up and
around within a few hours after the
transfusion.

Br-r- H Cold Snap
To Come After Rain

Get out your mufflers, overcoats
and other fortifications against s the
cold.

Local United States weather fore-
casters promise a cold snap as ft,con-sequen-

to the present rainy
weather. An h precipitation
was the result of Monday night's
rain, and the temperature will prob-
ably drop to freezing by Tuesday
night, forecasters say.

The river is rising, though not
rapidly, and river men are anxiously
awaiting the ot stage necessary
to float certain packets that have
been idle for some time. The heavy
rains are general over ihe upper
river regions, forecasters say.

CONSTANTINE GOT

98 PER CENT VOTES

(By the Associated Press.)
PARIS. Dec. 7. Ex-Ki- Constan-

tino received 98 per cent of the votes
cast in Sunday's plebiscite on the
question Tf his return to the throne
of Greece, it Is announced In an
Athens dispatch received by the
Greek legation here today. - '

APPOINTED
'

SUBCLERK.
Sim T. Carman, Y. M. C. A., was

appointed to vine position of substi-
tute postal clerk Tuesday, according
to an announcement of the U. S.
railway mall service. He has been
assigned to a Una In thla district.

ney of Ardmoret who asked that his
story be Investigated and that Ross

?l,mtIrial witness if neo
essary, newspaper: man was
quizzed closely as to his alleared
statements that he Bad met the
woman "after her car had broken
down near San Antonio, that he had
repaired the break and that she had
given . him the statement. At the
conclusion of the conference CaptJames Duncan of the police) statedhe was inclined to dotrtt the news-
paper man's story.

Ross, according to the police, re-
fused to tell the whereabouts of the
young woman, asserting that he
would go to jail first.

Officials said that when questioned
by them he said he became acquaint,ed with Miss Smith-whi- le workingon-- a newspaper in Oklahoma. Later
today he said he denied knowing her.

He told his questioners, It was
stated, that he first saw Miss Smith
oiv the streets of San Antonio and
that "she tried to evade im by drlv-ln-

away in a large motor-- car. He
said that he punsued her In a smallercar but 'being unable to overtake
her, hired a large service car and re-
sumed the chase, overtaking her justoutside the city limits. j

Following their questioning of RosS,
police said they were .Inclined to
abandon the search for Miss Smith
here, especially after detectives had
made an investigation at pne of the
leading-- hotels aria failed to find !ier.

The story told by Ross of his in-

terview with Miss Smith, accordingto the police followed somewhat her
statements to E. W. Sallls. of Pallas;the chauffeur who drove Miss Smith
from Dallas t Cisco.
, While a companion, fixe J two flat
tires on Miss, Smith's automobile,Ross said he took 'her to nearby
farmhouse and tljere she told him
she hail killed Hamon "for ,:h sake
of their son, Jack." Acciji-dln- to
Rjfls, she declared she was willing
to fade any Just Judge or an Jury
of women.

Ross is an' employe of the San
Antonio, News.

HUNT FOR CLAFfA SMITH
CENTERS IN SAN ANTONIO

r m ' -

ARDMORE, Okla., Deo. 7. 'Die
search for Clara Smith early todny
centered,at San Antonio, Texas, ufter
Russell ' R. Brown, cduntv attorney.
had received 'information that Penuy
m. xtoss, ax San Antonio newspaper
man, had stated he had conversed
with Miss Smith near San Antonio,

Police of San Antonio acting unon
information frtm Oklahoma City, be.
gan an investigation irl one of the
leading San Antonio hotels in an ef
fort to find Miss Smith.

The sudden shift of interest in the
case to San Antonio followed an
nouncement of two develonmentu
characterized as important by Coun
ty Attorney Brown. The first 'was
the delivery to Brown of a suit of
clothing taken from the private of-
fices of Mr. Hamon. It was the suit
Hamon wore when shot. ' '

The-pthe- r development was the an
nouncement by Brown that Dr. Wal
ter Hardy, director of the private
sanitarium where Mr. Hamon. lied,
and wh( treated him, had infonriid
him that Miss Smith had visited Ha-
mon the day after the shooting.

Totes Pistol To
Church; Arrested

Henry Freeman., negro, was fine!
(50 and bound over to th grand jury
by Judge H. H. Barker, in police
court, Monday afternoon, for carry
ing a pistol to church.

Freeman said he was a member t--

the "Sanctified Church," choir, and
attended "all night" services at the
house of worship.
"The negro, old and wrinkled, said

it wasn't safe to attend the nlchr
services without being armed.

)

TEXAN WILL FATHER
COTTON LEGISLATION

WACO, Texas, Dec. 7. Newt B.
Williams, representative in the state
legislature from McLennan county,
will lntrodure four bills in the com-

ing session of the legislature designed
to regualrfe the marketing of cotton,
Thev will provide for bonding cot-
ton buyers who must stand examina-
tion as classers; district for taxing
to build warehouses for compresses
to- - be attached to warehouses and
prohibiting compresses from charging
a fee for storage on cotton received
by them from warehouses.

... Arguments over the loss of a stick-- 4

pin resulted , fatally Tuesday morni-
ng: when Pat Kelly age 31.-88- Or-

phanage street, bther of former
Constable. Ed Kelly, was Bhot and
killed in the Monroe avenue vesti-
bule of the Peabody hotel, shortly, be-
fore 4 o'clock. -

M. H. Scott, prominent planter of
Coahoma county, Miss., is held at
police headquarters, charged with the
murder. '

Scott, according to his friends, was
In Memphis to attend' the trl-sta- te

cotton acreage reduction conference.
The ' shooting followed a "big

iiight" when Kelly and Scott, along
with a party of friends, visited the
houses of several women. Police
say they had been drinking, heavily.

Kelly was shot once, through the
abdomen. He was rushed to the
Baptist hospital In Hinton's ambu-
lance, but died before Re could tie
taken to the operating room.
Prominent Men Detained, j

; Several' prominent, business , men
were detained .by police after the
shooting, but following a questioning
by Inspector W petectives Griffin
they were released

Police said the killing was the re-

sult of a. drunken brawl, which
formed the climax of an ht

party, during which a crowd of sev-
eral met, including Kelly and Scott,
had been drinking heavily. The party
visited two disorderly houses here,
the owners of which have ' been
placed under arrest. '

Five persons were arrested. They
are: ,M. H. Scott, Jopestown, Miss.,
charged with murder; E. T. Richards,
Lake Cormorant, Miss., charged with
carrying a pistol; Ida Simmons, 275
Rayimrn , boulevard, charged with
keeping a disorderly house; Juanlta
Travers, 275 Rayburn- boulevard,
charged with disorderly conduct;
Anna Morgan, 159 Winchester,
against whom four charges ' hse
been placed. They are: Keeping a

'disorderly house, Vagrancy; disorderly
conduct ana violation or uie iour--

mtle law. . (

. Ail hut Scott were released on
lbond to appear in police court. Their

hearings win prooaDiy De neia
Wednesday.

The party teff TTlioOTe to Iofth
Memphis about 2 o'clock Tuesday
morning. . JThey had been at this
place since leaving the prtze fight
Kelly had Joined them at this house.
They went to a place south "of "Mad-
ison avenue. Kelly arid one of the
business men went In the latter's
car. The others, five in all. occupied
a taxlcab driven by W. M. Pavis.
son of Squire Davis, and, fqrm.er pf-- .
f icer. '
Loses Stickpin.

Someone in the party lost a sticlt-pl- n

while: In the last house they
visited. Charges were. made. Argu-- ,
mentfl endued a4p, according to
Davis, Kelly drew a gun, but this
was takfn from him.

Kelly and his friend then departed
and the rest of the party followed
shortly in the taxi. As the latttr
machine drew un to the curb at tile
Peabody hotel, the chauffeur said lie
told the men that Kelly was in n
machine just in front of them, and
parked near the side door of the ho-

tel. .He also declared he warned
them' not to have any more gun play
as police were alwaVs about this cor- -

CrOing tO Kill YOU."

Davis saia tnai ine argument w

rpnpWfd. .Kelly. Davis sUted, point
ed his finger at Scott, after one word
had brought on another, and

"Yoa t- - . I am going to kill

JThen, Davis further said, Kelly
started toward Scott with his hand
on Ihis hip and the forefinger of his
other band pointed at the planter.
lAnother member of the party seized

MScott, thrust him in me vesimuie
fSadingto theiwoman's entrance. The
i1inr . . . . . -- o --..!.. .

tuonunuea on jratso io, wmiuu i.

Precedent' Broken
By Informal Tea

WASHINGTON, Deo. the
first time within the membry of the
oldest attache of the White House,'
a first lady of the land entertained
today a next first lady of ihe land.

Mrs. Florence Kling Harding, iwlfe
of the president-elec- t, was the guest
of Mrs. Edith Bolllng-Wilso- n, wife
of the president, at an informal tea
for two at the executive mansion
late Monday. Mrs. Wilson met her
guest in the front hall and escorted
her to the Blue room where tea was
served. , '
Natchez's 'Arrival
In Memphis Expected

Memphis steamboat' whistles were
to welcome the arrival Tuesday of
the new' federal barge line towboat

I Natchez, which river men claim is
tne last wora in river construction.

She was built at Charleston, W.
Va., but on account of the extremely
low river stage was.uanble to make
the trfti to Memphis- - down the Ohio
river. ' .

;

Upon her arrival she was to tie up
at the Lee line wharf, and city offi-
cials are invited to go aboard forHn-opectioi- K

She Is 200 feet, long .and
driven by twin propellers.

Tennessee Rain; colder.
Mississippi Fair; colder.
Arkansas Fair; freezing. '

i Alabama Rain; colder,
' ' '

Kentucky Snow. v

Louisiana Fair; colder.
Oklahoma Fair; colder.
North and South Carolina, Georgia

nd Flprlda Rain; colder .

East Texas Fair; colder. '
West Texas Fair; warmer.

WASHINGTON, Dee.
Wilson's concrete recommendations
to congrsss in his snnual mssssgs td- -

day wsrsi ,

Revision ef ths tsx laws with sim-

plification of ths Income and profits
taxes. ; '. ' :' ' ' .

- --;v:

Independence Tor ths Philippines.".
A loan to Armenia. . . -

Economy in government sppreprl
ations and expenditures antt creation
ef a "workable budget system.",

Celd storage and ether laws .sf
fecting the cost of living; and ths ;

federal licensing of corporations as
recbmmendsd in previous messages.

Rehabilitation and training ef dis-a- b.

.... eri and sailors. Tns Drati- -
dent did not indorse a bonus.

Nowneie did tne president refer to
the league of nations or ths peace
treaty fight, exceptv perhaps, by in-

ference in hie opening when he
quoted Abraham Lincoln's "let us
havs faith that right makes miaht.
and in that faith let ua dare te do oue
duty aa we understand it."

At is close the president wrota
a paragraph which might be regard,
ed as a "valedictory, saying;

1

"I have not so much laid before
you a series ot recommendations as
sought to utter a confession of faith,
of the faith of wTtich I was bred and
which It is my solemnlng purpose to
stand by until my last fighting day.
I believe this to be the faith of
America, the faith of the future, amjjk
ot all the victories which await na-
tional action in the days to come,
whether in America or elsewhere."

"Democracy," the president said, "la
being put upon its final test

"The old world," said he, "Is Just
now suffering from a wanton, rejec- -
tlon of the principle ot democracy
and a substitution of the prin-
ciples ' of autocracy as - assert-
ed in the name, but without,
the authority and sanction of the
multitude. This is the 'time of all
others when democracy should prove
Its purity and. Its spiritual power to
prevail. It is surely the manifest
deinyt tlse.t?rntea'Statt to
in: the aUempfe4o inake this
MvaiL - ' : -

Two wys "in Which the t nlti l
States can assist to accomplish thin
great object," were outlined by tho
president They were:

"First: By offering the example
within her own borders of "the will
and power ot democracy to make and
enforce laws which are unquestion-
ably just and which are equal in
their administration. .... , '

"Second: By standing for right and
Justice as toward individual na-
tions." -

"Stigma" Is Alternative.
' "The United States." said the
president "can not refuse this role
of champion without putting, the
stigma, of rejection upon the great
and devoted men who. brought its
government into existence."

The president's message was trans-
mitted by messengea the president
adhering to his decision not to ad- -
dress- congress In person.

The president's message .was not
read immediately In the senate,
which watted until it had disposed
of routine business; Secretary Tum-
ulty was among the spectators in the
senate, occupying a seat on the floor.
Public galleries were again filled and
several diplomats were present.- -

The house listened to the reading
o the president's message in silence
until It was concluded, gwhen the
Democrats arose and vtpplauded.
There was sonvj applause also from
the galleries where crowds had gath-
ered in anticipation of the possibility-tha- t

Mr. Wilson might at the last
moment determine to read his com-
munication in person.

In the senate arrival of the Whit
House messenger with, an armful of
communications, including some
17,000 recess and other appointments,
and with the announcement "several
messages in writing from the presi-
dent." caused laughter on the floor.

ebate on farmers' relief measures
was in progress and it was half an
hour before the clerk began reading
the president's, message, senators
following the. reading from printed
copies placed In their bands earlier.

MMIGRATIQn BILL

MAY BE BROUGHT

UP IMMEDIATELY.

BY A. O. HAYWARD.
(International News Service Staff:

Correspondent)
WASHINGTON. Dec. 7. Acting

under tho belief that the country is
demanding a temporary cessation of
the flood of immigration. Republic
an leaders In the house planned this
morning to Jam through late today,
under a special rule limiting debate,
the Johnson bill suspending all im-

migration for a period of two years.
c.rtorts,o effect an organized

fight against the legislation were
made today by Representative Sigel,
of New York. Republican, and Rep
resentative Sabath, Chicago, Demo
crat, bach represents a district with
a large foreign population. They
want more drastic, exclusion regula
tions to keep out the undesirables.
but free admission of all Immigrants .

who are likely to make good clti- -
zens. . v

MAIt ELECTROCUTED. '
FREEPORT, Tex.. Dec. T. Fred

Brock, electrician for the Freeport
Sulphur company, was accidentally
electrocuated here yesterdny iwhllo
employed at the works. He was 24
years old and 11 months agtf mar--rie- d

Miss Mamie Hendricks, of Wei-- !
lington, Okla. ,

J
n PAT KELLV. . '.

Victim of bullet in Memphis' latest
trsoedy, Which occurred at Psabody
hotel, Tuesday morning. ,

SOUTH IS FACING

FtltURE WITHOUT

FEAR, PARKER SAYS

BY JAMES GABELLE.
"The cotton condition is far from

hopeless," declared John M. Parker,
governor of Louisiana, prior to his
speech at the cotton acreage conven-
tion Tuesday morning. "I have Just
returned from the governors' meet,
where the matter was thoroughly
discussed.-an- d my ideas-o- n this mat
ter Will be ventilated to the utter
most in my speech to the convention.
Being a cotton planter myself, I have
a personal Interest In the matter, as
wall as a patriotic "one. i

"The whole South is facing the fu-
ture fearlessly. It is looking wide-eye- d

and unafraid at problems be-
fore which It cowered a short time
ago. , The Importance of this conven-
tion can not be overestimated. Its
good effects will penetrate to the re-
motest part of the nation land the
reaction will be tremendous. It Is
not too much to say that the men
who planned atid carried out this
meeting will rank among our great-
est statesmen In the days to come.

"There is a general restlessness ev
Lorywhere, thtsjs accomplished by ah
inquiring spiri. reopie are - no
longer satisfied with things, as they
are becausethey have been bo for
generations; theyrant to khowWhlf
111 affairs cart not be remedied. As I
said before I have Just come ' from
the meeting of govrnors and gov
ernors-ele- ct at Harrlsburg, Pa., and
each governor had tho same tale to
tell: Restlessness, dissatisfaction and
a desire for betterment i i
Feeling General.

"This feeling is found, not only In
the South, according to reports of
various governors who are In a posl-tl- or

to feel the pulse of the people,
but in former smug and

New England, In the opulent
central states and' the experiment-lovin- g

state of the West. It is wonder-
ful how It Is.-

"It Is to -- this feeling I attribute
the turnover at the late election,
though that is ancient history how.
The" people are inclined to experi-
ment, as, witness the rapid growth of
nonpartisan movement. Farmers

(Continued 'on Page 16. Column 2.)

SINN FEIN PEACE

TERMS VARY FROM

BRITISH PROPOSAL

by William l. mallabar,
(International News 8ervice Cor-

respondent)
LONDON, Dec. 7. Sinn Fein peace

terms, as revealed today by the Daily
Graphic, are. at wide variance with
the proposals contained In the home
rule bill now being debated' In the
house of lords. According to this
newspaper they provide or a single
Irish parliament Instead of a dual
parliament as set forth in the. home
rule bill. Sinn Fein lnsistsupon the
right to establish Its own mtlltla
and police fdrce, but does not wish
an Irish navy. Furthermore the
Sinn Fein ask for fiscal autonomy
and the power to negotiate commer-
cial treaties on the principle of
Irish independence.

It is reported that a, .Sinn Fein
envoy has been 'in London for ' five
weeks to consult with republican
leaders. ,

Sir Horace Plunkett, famous Irish
leader, who will sail for New York
Voniorrow on the liner t Baltic, does
not that the peace proceed-
ings will be successful. Sir Horace
is one . of the originators of the
movement for a dominion form of
government in Ireland. Discussing
th? Irish outlook today, he said:

"i0 any peace proposals have been
made and considered they came from
the pacifist side and arenot rec-

ognized by leaders of the republican
movement. The government Insti-
tuted a terrorist campaign but it
failed. Now the government is at-

tempting to work through economic
but tills will fall also. There

s no tangilile prospect for a trucks.
Tne whole thing amounts to this:

"The government has a pious hope
that, nrooosais for1 peace will be re- -

rndiiited by the party which is de-

manding freedom for Ireland."
Sir Horace denied that Irish mat

ters are concerned in nis Ainrnnui
visit. He said he was going to the
United States for a rest. Timothy
Honly telegraphed the Dally Express
advocating action by King 'George to
end Irish hostilities. Ilealy said he
thought the king should be advised
to exercise his prerogative "to sum-
mon a parliament In Ireland" pend- -
irv the negotiations for a truce. ThevJ
obji-c- t of such a meeting would be
tn take preliminary steps for the
creation ot an Irish constitution. Ac-

cording to Healy the k:ng is em-

powered by an old law to summon
an Irish parliament,

sary strain upon our income or
necessitate unreasonable taxation, in
other words, a worknhlu ludget sys-
tem, and I respectfully suggest that
two elements are este ntlal to such
a tystem; namely, no: only that the
proposal of appropriations should he
In the hands of n s'ncjlchody, such
as a B'nis's approprl itions comrai.
tee in' each house of the congress.
but also that this body should bJ
urougm. into sucn wim
the departments of the Government
and with- - th treasury of they-Unlte-

States it to - act
upon a ' complete Yrmspectus of the--

needs of 'the government and tbs
'from which it must draw

Its ' income., .

j..
Veto Reluctant. , w

I reluctantly vetoed the budget bill
passed by the last session of the con-
gress, because of a constitutional ob-

jection. . The house of representa-
tives subsequently modified the bill
In order to meet this1 objection. In
the revised form I believe that the
bill, coupled with action already tak-
en by the congress to revise its rules
and procedure, furnishes the founda-
tions for an effective- national budget
system. I earnestly hope, therefore,
that one ot the first steps taken by
the present session of the congress
will be to pass the budget bill.

The nation's finances have shown
marked improvement during the past
year. The total ordinary receipts of
S6.694.0O0.OO0 for the fiscal year 1920.
exceeded those for 191-- by $l,R42.00O,- -
000, while the total net ordinary ex-

penditures decreased from 118,514,-000.0-

to $6,403,000,000. The gross
public debt, which reached its high-
est point on Aug. 8k 019, when it
was 126,596,00,000, hiNi dropped on
Nov. 30 1920. to $24,175,000,000. There
has also been a marked decrease in
holdings of government war securities

by the banking Institutions of
the country, as well as in the amount
of bills held by the federal reserve
bartks secured by government war
securities by the banking institu-
tions of the country, as well as In,
the amount of bills held by the fed-

eral reserve banks secured by gov-
ernment war obligations. This for-
tunate result has relieved the banks
and left them freer to finance the
needs of agriculture, industry and
commerce. It has been due In large
part to the reduction of the public
debt, especially of the floating debt,
but more particularly to the im-

proved distribution of government se- -

(Contlnued on Tage 16, Column 1.)

(
Another Memphian Joined our "Cen-- i

tury" club. This was J. A. Tayjor, of
the National Ginning association and
a cotton statistician,, lie forwarded
a check fur $100 ' to'ielp along your
good cause."

Prom the Cudahy Parking com-

pany's Front street plant comes a
contribution of $26 with.-th- e follow
lng letter:

"While this amount is not very
large It represents a contribution
from nearly every man on the Job at
this plant. 4Wp hope it will give as
much please to some children as it
does us in the giving."
,

"Please consider us lifetime mem-
bers for so good a rnnse as the Good-fellow- s.

It is Indeed a pleasure to
contribute to such a worthy organi-
zation as the Goodfellews, who bring
happiness into thousands and thou-
sands of poor and destitute homes
every Vuletidc. Your club deserves
high praise."

Such was the commurssjatlon from
the Memphis Realty company. A
check for $5 accompanied the mes
8,Be"

t
Forty -- two dollars was the sum

sent in by employes of tho Barrow-Age- e

liioratories with the following
letter:

"We are nfll very happy to con-
tribute to. such a good cause which
will bring t.o rlm-- unshin Into the
lives f many little children and
those' of God's people who are less
fortunate in the battle of life."

Can Goodfellows Give Me

Sleeping Doll?'9 Asks Opal
BY M GOODFELLOW.

Down In MissisHippl there Is a lit-

tle girl named Opal, who wants a
sleeping doll for Christmas. Her
letter reached my riHk thlH morning
In it is expressed every confidence
that the Croodfellows-Rant- a Claus
club will remember her this Christ-mas- s.

The letter Is one that con-

tains such an appeal that only by
quoting it can the real message be
conveyed to my reaners. Here u is:

Deartloodfellows I am "a little
orphan girl seven years old. I didn't
have a Christmas last year. My dad-

dy had Just died. I want a sleeping
doll and a new dress for this year. I

haven't had a dH of any sort for
some time. Can't the tJoodfellows
send mo one? I know they won't
forget. Thanking you. OPAU'

Now,' Ooodfellows, how can you
overlook that plea from a little moth- -

r who wants a dollie who goes to
letp. And that new dress. Tho kid

die savs she is sure you won't for
get. And I am pretty certain myself
that the Santa Claus club .will re-

member Opal.

That is Just one of the letters which
are virtually pourlni? into my office.
The past few days have doubled the
mall which the Goodfellow postman
brings to my desk each morning.
They are pleas for coal, for food and
for the things which bring Christmas
cheer.

Tuesday our total reached $4,722.11,
which Is quite a step from Monday.

alWEATHER
A'" and Colder.
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